Furukawa Automotive Mexico

Development and Manufacture of Automotive Steering Roll Connectors, Wire Harness, Relay, Joint and Fuse Boxes; Connectors and Injection Molded Parts.

- Incorporated: 1997
- Production Start-up: April 22, 1998
- Expansion: May 2001
- Plant Site: 16,000 sq. m.
- Land: 34,000 sq. m.
- Employment: 2,174 Employees (Oct 2015)
Vision
One Product made by us in each car of America

Visión
Un producto hecho por nosotros en cada auto de América
Our Products

**HI-QUALITY**
- Battery Sensor

**RELIABILITY**
- SRC: The SRC is a key part that determines the reliability of the airbag system and transmits a collision signal to the airbag on the steering wheel.
- Flat harnesses: Adaptation of film-shaped cable has an effect on weight reduction and space saving.
- Connectors: Parts that connect wires to wire or wire to electrical equipment.

**HI-PERFORMANCE**
- Relay Box: The R/B distributes electric power from battery or alternator and isolates circuit trouble in the engine room.
- Fuse Box: F/B is a distributor to simplify complicated wirings and isolate circuit troubles in the cabin room.
- Wire harnesses: The w/h is a wiring set composed of power circuits and signal circuits.
Supplier Search

Furukawa México

Is looking for suppliers interested in becoming part of our supplier base that can meet the following requirements:

✓ Within 300 miles from Mexicali, B.C. México.

✓ Capability to process reel to reel plating:
  • Selective (one side/width or both);
  • Au, Sn, Ag, Ni;

✓ Competitive pricing;

✓ Capacity to administrate/control customer inventory on site;

✓ Short processing lead times;

✓ ISO TS or ISO 9001.